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Agenda

⋆ Introductions
⋆ Welcome and Agreements
⋆ Overview of the SEPP project
⋆ Practice! (breakouts)
⋆ Wrapping up
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Introductions!

Who We Are —> name, pronouns, place, 
and why you’re here



Access is a Practice
● Say your name before you speak
● Let someone know if you need support
● Pause for access issues
● Pay attention to the chat
● Interdependence
● Move as you need to
● When we move to breakouts there will be a “quiet room” with no 

interaction for those who want that
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We approach this work today, in this moment:

1. With humility — together we know a lot
2. With care — we pay attention to the impact and 

consequences of our words/actions on ourselves and 
others
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Why this workshop?

⋆ We are here to learn how to ground our 
work in the values and principles of the 
Solidarity Economy, and how to use 
those values as we navigate conflict at 
different scales
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We are asked to hold three things as context for this 
work:

1. We’re on stolen Native land
2. Our whole system was built on stolen Black lives and 

labor
3. We are part of the land/earth, not apart from it.
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What do we mean by “Solidarity Economy”?
SE rests on our shared values: cooperation, democracy, social and racial justice, 
environmental sustainability, and mutualism. We seek to create systems that honor the 
interdependence of all beings, and elevate the needs of those beings over the 
priorities of systems based on individualism, profit, and private property. It is distinct 
from the social economy, which according to Michelle Williams includes nonprofits, co-
ops, and social enterprises that, “seek to achieve limited, progressive change within the 
confines of the current social order by ameliorating the effects of market failure, 
unemployment and poverty.” Solidarity economy is a “transformative vision of society 
based on democratic self-management, redistribution, solidarity and reciprocity.” 

A Solidarity Economy only develops when we work together as a movement, in 
networks and federations and coalitions that themselves embody Solidarity Economy 
values. This is where we become truly powerful.

Read more at:  
solidarityeconomyprinciples.org



Building a Movement

Ultimately, SE values and goals cannot 
be achieved without the inclusion of a 
broad set of actors and a firmer 
commitment to joint strategy, collective 
action, and solidarity.

Read more at:  Solidarityeconomyprinciples.org
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Why did we do this?
⋆ Tool to build unity & shared culture 

around solidarity economy

⋆ Deepening our collective understanding 
of the diversity of forms and viewpoints 
that make up the solidarity economy
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Website: www.solidarityeconomyprinciples.org
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Solidarity Economy Principles

1. Collective Care, Accountability & 
Relationship

2. Shared Resources & Shared Vision
3. Liberation Culture
4. Democracy & Process
5. Education & Leadership 

Development

Full document at: 

solidarityeconomyprinciples.org

SE Values
⋆ cooperation

⋆ democracy

⋆ social and racial justice

⋆ environmental 
sustainability

⋆mutualism



Principles & Practices Handouts

In addition to the full exposition of the principles and practices 
on the website, we developed the following reference materials in 
google docs and pdf formats:

● A 1-page listing of principles with theme descriptions on the back
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ki5CbhDZuH9rHLns1EVqCvWmSzksr8-x9asBJCqOKyQ/edit#heading=h.r14bmbyw7p7y

● A long version of theme descriptions, principles and practices 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qtQbQKBbJPaoxth1B_Jztdz_GtUKwunmUF9ZzEpVyHA/edit#heading=h.r14bmbyw7p7y

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ki5CbhDZuH9rHLns1EVqCvWmSzksr8-x9asBJCqOKyQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qtQbQKBbJPaoxth1B_Jztdz_GtUKwunmUF9ZzEpVyHA/edit


Reflection & Organizing Tool & Facilitation Guide

Link to Reflection & Organizing Tool: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rglIkQLt_lcrKr-
Fdelts9ySgcZAQiMOCmQbjKYsgkY/edit?usp=sharing
Link to Facilitation Guide: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qeRqK2D_eI_6XlGhGx52o6KjAGeuiCsgZAHELtSVH8k/edit

This tool is intended to: 

● support your organization to reflect internally on where you are, where you want to 
grow, and how you want to prioritize that growth and intentional change 

● support your organization to participate in a larger community of practice 
● support all of us to build solidarity economy movements, which requires alignment 

in our politics and actions 

No SE entity follows every principle and practice at all times. There is 
no perfect score or right answer. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rglIkQLt_lcrKr-Fdelts9ySgcZAQiMOCmQbjKYsgkY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qeRqK2D_eI_6XlGhGx52o6KjAGeuiCsgZAHELtSVH8k/edit


Analog version of the tool. Online version coming soon!



Solidarity Economy Principles theme 3: Liberation Culture

We believe Fannie Lou Hamer: “Nobody is free until 
everybody is free.” Our commitment to building a Solidarity 
Economy is about the liberation of all from systems of 
domination. We must attend to the ways that those systems 
operate within us and within our organizations and 
enterprises, or else we risk replicating the very things we are 
working to transform. We commit to addressing the harm 
created by systemic oppression, including the ways we and 
our communities are both harmed by and benefit from 
dominance, privilege, and oppression. We understand this 
work takes place on a scale from the local and interpersonal 
level to that of global networks. 



Solidarity Economy Principles theme 3: Liberation Culture
PRINCIPLE: We build movements, not projects. Even as we organize to 
build our co-ops, land trusts, and other enterprises, we do so not for their 
own sake, but for the larger goal of social transformation.   

PRINCIPLE: We build relationships on solidarity and cooperation, not 
competition, because despite our particularities we are all in this together. 

PRINCIPLE: We shift culture with our language, practices, expectations, and 
pedagogy.

PRINCIPLE: We respect nature because we are nature. We organize as 
though our survival as humans is based on clean water, clean air,  healthy 
soil, and respect for all living beings. 

PRINCIPLE: We make robust commitments to racial justice within and 
outside our organizations by moving beyond performance to actually 
shifting power and addressing legacies of harm while creating 
opportunities for repair. 

PRINCIPLE: We acknowledge the history of patriarchy and misogyny as a 
root of capitalist exploitation and we seek to address these behaviors as 
they appear in our organizations and ourselves.

PRINCIPLE: We support workers’ rights and the liberation 
of poor and working people.

PRINCIPLE: We incorporate disability justice principles into 
our organizations and incorporate access as a value, 
practice, and culture.

PRINCIPLE: We move with reverence for life and 
intentionally make room for joy, pleasure, grief, and 
connection.
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Practice!
⋆ Reflection tool questions—> we’ll do one 

together, then move into breakouts 

🌰🌱🌿🌳

Link to Jamboard

https://jamboard.google.com/d/10mAXAGTpn6Wkk6ZWKPBzQev4LkZ5qs5LUdes6DPMNjE/viewer?f=0
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How is your organization working to build 
relationships on solidarity and 

cooperation rather than competition?

🌰🌱🌿🌳

In order to grow in these ways, what support, resources, 
or information do you/your organization need? 



Group 1
How is your organization practicing 

commitment to racial justice? Name specific 
practices

Group 2
How is your organization recognizing 
the full humanity of its members and 
community by making room for joy, 

grief, pleasure, and connection? Name 
specific examples

Group 3
How is your organization incorporating 
disability justice ideas into your work? 

Name specific practices

Group 4
How is your organization 
addressing patriarchy and 

misogyny? Name specific examples
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How is your organization practicing 
commitment to racial justice? Name 

specific practices

Group #1 

🌰🌱🌿🌳

In order to grow in these ways, what support, resources, 
or information do you/your organization need? 



⋆ See jamboard

Group 1 Notes
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Group 2

How is your organization recognizing the full 
humanity of its members and community by 

making room for joy, grief, pleasure, and 
connection? Name specific examples

🌰🌱🌿🌳
In order to grow in these ways, what support, resources, 

or information do you/your organization need? 



⋆ See jamboard

Group 2 Notes
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Group 3

How is your organization incorporating 
disability justice ideas into your work? 

Name specific practices 

🌰🌱🌿🌳
In order to grow in these ways, what support, resources, 

or information do you/your organization need? 



⋆ See Jamboard

Group 3 Notes
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Group 4

How is your organization addressing 
patriarchy and misogyny? Name specific 

examples

🌰🌱🌿🌳

In order to grow in these ways, what support, resources, 
or information do you/your organization need? 



Group 4 Notes



⋆ Group 1 - How is your org practicing 
commitment to racial justice? - thinking of 
indigenous justice in Canada. Hearing directly 
from indigenous people. Acknowledging that 
they’re on unceded territory. Pre-Acorn. Need 
buy in from the orgs to resource the 
conversations and activities. 

⋆ Group 2 - How is your org recognizing full 
humanity of members & community? -
Accessibility for neurodivergent folks. Moving 
contractors to employees and employees to 
members. Flexible work schedules, 30 hour 
work week, vacations. Seedling/Sapling. 
Incorporate neurodivergence, move to living 
wage, need a dedicated HR person to support 
according to a plan. Move from reaction to 
planning.

Whole Group Harvest notes
⋆ Group 3 - How is your org incorporating disability 

justice? - Design justice in tech industry but 
disability justice is at the acorn stage. Acorn. Need 
resources and information to develop those ideas 
in their work. 
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★ Help build the toolkit: Your ideas, your wisdom, your hard-
won practices, they matter. Please share them!

★ Request a workshop for your organization or community. 
Ask us for support.

★ Join the SEPP Community of Practice: Coming at the end of 
January 2023 we’ll have a way for you to formally commit to 
aligning with the principles within a supportive community 
of others who share that commitment. 

contact@solidarityeconomyprinciples.org

Invitations to Keep Going
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Solidarity Economy Principles

1. Accountability & Relationship
2. Shared Resources & Shared Vision
3. Liberation Culture
4. Democracy & Process
5. Education & Leadership Development

Full document at: 

Solidarityeconomyprinciples.org



Solidarity Economy Principles

1. Accountability & 
Relationship

Full document at:  
Solidarityeconomyprin
ciples.org



Solidarity Economy Principles

2.    Shared Resources & Shared 
Vision

Full document at: 

Solidarityeconomyprinciples.org



Solidarity Economy Principles

3.    Liberation Culture

Full document at: 

Solidarityeconomyprinciples.org



Solidarity Economy Principles

4.    Democracy & Process

Full document at: 

Solidarityeconomyprinciples.org



Solidarity Economy Principles

5.    Education & Leadership 
Development

Full document at: 

Solidarityeconomyprinciple
s.org


